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An evening newespapef!
appeals to a man or wo*

man in his or her best
mood. It is a recreation to
be enjoyed when it can be
enjoyed.
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ONGRESSIONAL
Shorthand School,

043 KYF. ST.

Personal Instruction. GRADED
DICTATION and REVISION.
Typewriting, English. It-->>k

ing. Prepare for Civil SerTtee.
Next examination In March. Day
»r evening. ocln-s.t.tb.:wt». 12'

Pjainio Tuition's T,riD"90 <.<»¦ !*«. **-
» iui«.l<L>lll ... <j,.rnia. taught.

References. Miss MAItlE E. WETZEL,
del0-3t* 4 l'13'i M -t. nv.

MISS KATIE V. WILSON^
Teacher of Singing,

.Stndt<>, 1320 loth .;
delO-2Ht.8

n.».; 'phone North 92<>-K.

Robert Dowolmig

Address No. 51 Rhode inland Ave. N.W.,
Washington, 1>. C.

92Tt.OO For a Three <3| Months' Course.
I want two hundred and fifty (2T>(»> young men

.nd women for » magnificent production of the
greatest HJblioal Play or nxnlern limes, to l>e given
In the city of Washington. i.e. This i* an oppor¬
tunity to study WtAV .Tic ART and ORATORY
and make your work pay'for your tuition.

KVERY LESSON GIVEN BY MR. ROBERT
IK>WN1NG PERSOKALLY.

de8-tu.th&8-3t*-l^

Mr. Lawrence Will Train h Number of
ty
Good Yofees for Choir

Concert. Oj>erfl. roaitfnn* guaranteed. Old Italian
breathing n ethod. Low nun. Trial free. Studios.
v"' *'. o-»7 MtV4

1438 N Street N. W.
THE MISSES KERR'S SCHOOL. YOl'NG LADIES
AND CHILDREN. de8-4l-tt
ViHTBt-SGHOLlBS AT WAGNER'S MILLI-
nery Art School. Rtmcved to 817 Rfh st. B.w.
>le7-:2f

PRACTICAL SHORTHAND \!> Tr PHWRIT1NU
taught by competent instructors. Post-Graduate
Course personally conducted In eauerienced re-

J;Vf '"""ions secured. I.EON M. ESTA-
BKOOK, Bureau of Stenography and Typewriting,Room 30i, Colorado hidg. dc3-2iit*-5

PJIANO,VIOLIN, VOICE, &c
wkv&?l;\CONSERVATORY UF Ml .SIC.8lC MT.

PLACE. Edwin Hart. Mandolin. ft<*.
del-32t*

WI.UODAlGiiShS DANCING CLASS F: )K CI1IL-
dron will organize Saturday, Dec. 5. at 10:30, at
1403 N. ave. Pupils in other classes admitted

del'if' t'Uie'' ANNA MucDONALD, Supt.

~~ARt 5CH00LT
1US 17TII ST., BETWEEN L AND M STS.

InMuction li< freehand draning and painting.
wnfer colors.i»en and ink.wash and charcoal

--wood burning, carving.class on Saturday for
fecchen. and school children. Circulars on appli¬cation it Studio. 10 till la a.m.

D<v,0~26t* Mi-is S. W. KELLY.

ART SCHOOL
'

\we SALMAGUNDI ART SCHOOL. 1420 New

no28 2at«n4W' A" hr,u'hl's- S,e circulars.

ff Lp^Ml.?jSJc-»SSrvCOLLKGE. 8lh a,ld K"
fp established 18(6. Day and night sessions.
|j f2B.123.A YEAR.»i'V-$25.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING.
Ho2« -4m

r,.
physical culture.

Elocution and English. Class and private work.
nni rrCtlaJ api>,y to CARRIE MARIE
oc°4 5*>t*

8t" n*w*» ^cizerott Mail.

FRENCH LANGUAGE SCHOOL.
Beginners and advanced courses; classes, morn-

i7i'i0n;.fyrnintf and Private lessons. MLLB.
.i. 1 HuMiWL lopp. 4th st.), 314 Iud. ave. n w

no23-2ni
WASHINGTON DRAMATIC CONSERVATORY.
1raining for the stag.* and platform.

M. AURELIA BARRINGTON,
n

Directress, 111U F st. n.w.
Booklet sent on applh atlon. noll-2Gt*

MISS ALELA VERNON, TEACHER OF SING-
Ing, Italian method, German songs, oratorio,
*tc.: also classes in vocal culture for the speak-
Ing voice; siecial method. Studio: The Farra-
g"t. Farragut quare. noll-lm*

TUB OLNEV SOT00L7~
1152 Eighteenth Street.

Primary. Academic, ColKge Prppsrstory.
Catalugues. Ml>s VIRGINIA MASON DORSET.
*|Tl-tf LAI"HA LEE DOHNKY.

Bliss ESectrScafi School!
Offer* a practical cjurse in applied FJpctiiclty
Cfoticte in one year. Students filled for good po-
Sltlcns in the electrical lndu>tries. Graduates
big! iy su< ceisfu].
Day and evening courses now open. Call or send

cc2S tf
";1U ^ st- ".w- 'Phcne East 4o?-Y.

Sparaasliu Language School
Spanish quickly harnsd. Specialty |D speaktn?reading and translating. Reasonable rates T'-ial

KeY SENOUto GOMAR BROS., natives, 1281
noll-Jef 0

«»'0enccs.

CHAPTER VI.
A Safe Man.

Janifs Wheaton was thirty-five years old.
uinl was reckoned anions the solid young
business men of Olarkson. He had suc¬
ceeded far beyond his expectations and was

fairly content with the round of the ladder
that he had reached. He never talked
ai*>ut .iuinsclf, knd as' lie had no Intimate
fritnds It had never lieen nC-cessary for
him to Kiv-3 confidences. His father had
Ik en a hartiew* tnnker lii a little Ohio town;
1«- and his older l>rptli*r were expected to
follow the same business; but the brother
grew restless imrter the threat of enforced
apprenticeship and prevailed on James to
run away with him. They became tramps
and enjoyed themselves roaming through
the country, until finally they were caught
Healing in a little Illinois village and both
were arrested.
James was discharged through the gen¬

erosity of his brother in taking all the
blain*- on himself; the '_>lder boy was sent
to a reformatory alone. James then went
lo Chicago, where he sold papers and
bUekod boots for a year until he found em-
ploymen t as a train boy, with a company
.peratlng on various lines running out of
Chicago. Thin gave him a wide acquaint¬
ance with western towns, and incidentally
with railroads and railroad men. He grew
tlr*d of the road and obtained at Clarkson
^ portion in the office ut Timothy Mar-
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The
Washington School

For Boys
8601 WISCONSIN AVE. (TecDillxtOwn Rosd.)

LOllS LEVKHETT HOOPER. A.M.. Head Master.
Advisory Board: Jus. Brewer, Mr. C. O. GloTer,

Sen. Hoar. Coin. Macfarland. Col. Wrlgbt. Splen¬
did location. Country admutages. Vary accessible
from all parts of the city. Experienced Faculty.
One teacher for every five boys. Special coursa
D»i>i«d out for each pupil. Comraodloos building,
r.ew and well equipped. The boys' health a subjectof special attention. Every facility for exercise
nnd sport. Splemll(j gymnasium and athletic
Rioiuii of many aires. Prltate golf licks. Dayand boarding departments. Fui'Ils of any age ra-ed. Parents cordially Invited to vtolt theschool. Year Book at leading book (tores andhotels. sel2-tf

Dopant Seminary.A home and day school for young ladles and lit¬tle girls. Elementary and advanced studies. Ex¬cellent advauiages In iniislc, drawing and lan¬guages. Careful attention given to social accoa-plislimrnts. Parents cordially Invited to call, orto address the principal.
00 Q STREET. nol4-20t*-lO

B. FRANK OEBEST.
s.SAff S""^N13Ao??4^^'C^. THEQBr-

Actual ability in conversing and translating rap¬idly acquired In

German,
FRENCH, SPANISH, etc.Method awarded 4 gold medals; 220 branches; an.nual attendance. 50.000. Established 1878. Pri¬vate or class. Day and evening. At school or
for circular Tr/if/freef KEUW£USend

BERLITZ SCHOOL,0.f14th at. Prof. A. GONAKD. principal.

HE DRILLERY,
1100 NEW YOHK AVENU*.

Shorthand, Typewriting, Book¬
keeping. Telegraphy. Business
snd Civil Service Preparation*.
Roogb Drafts, Tabulation. Day
and evening. Speed dictation.
80 to 140 worils per minute.

oc 28-tf

ARMY AND NAVY
Preparatory School,
1347 Roanoke St. N.W.

Select School for Young Men and
Boys. Fall term opens October I.
Successfully fits young men for all
universities. Offers special training
to candidates for Military and Naval
Academies, and prepares for direct
Commissions in the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps.

Catalogues at principal hook stores.
Address E. SWAVELI, Headmaster.

oc2I 2mo.28d

Dr. E. S. Kimball,
TEACHER OF SINGING.

1010 F ST. N.W.. THE WALTER BUILDING.
no7-tf

PRIVATE LESSONS IN MATHEMATICS. LAN-
g'.iages. music. &c.: university graduate: 20 years'
experience. Prof. JO., Station G, Box 513, city.no86-Ui.sAtu-13t*

arnix ColEege of
BUSINESS
& SHORTHAND,

602 PEXXA. AVE. S.E.
Individual instruction in Pitman

and Gregg Shorthand, Typewriting.
Bookkeeping and English. Day and
Evening Sessions. Gall or write.

b. MAUMX, A. B., Prin.
no24-t,th,s-tf-14

Education for Real Life
1864. For Sons and Daughters, at 1903-4.

Spcncerian Business College,
Academy of Music building. 9th and D n.w.

Beautiful, spacious halls. Entrance, 403 9th st«

Day and Night Sessions.
For New Announcement or full Information as to

course and terms call at offi e or address
Mrs. SARA A. SPENCER,Tel. Main. 4120 M. Principal and Proprietor.Leonard Garfield Spencer. Secretary. sel9-tf

Ladies' Gymnasium.
Afternoon nnd Night Classes. Proper PhysicalTraining. Address for circular, Prof. MAURICEA. JOYCE. Carrol! Institute. oel7-tf-5

Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo.Coriect method. Sixth season. GERTRUDEHr« KINGHAM THOMAS. 1231 Princeton. s«*26-tf,4
FRIENDS' SELECT SCHOOL,

1811 I ST. N.W.
A school of all grades f'»r boys and girls. Has

l»r. j»ar"d students for twenty different colleges and
techni* al schools.
Excellent Gymnasium and Play Grounds.

Catalogues on implication.
de5 THOMAS W. S1DWELL. Principal.

MAIN
HANCE
/MEREDITH NICHOLSON

grave, the general manager of the Trans¬
continental, which, he had heard, was a
great primary school for ambitious boys.

It was thus that his residence in (Jlark-
son was established. He attended night
school, was assiduous in his duties, and at¬
tained in due course the dignity of a desk
at which 4>e took the cards of Margrave's
callers, indexed the letter books and copied
llgures under the direction of the chief
clerk. After a year, hearing that one of
the Clarkson National Bank's messengers
was about to resign, he appliud for this
place. Margrave recommended him; the
local manager of the news agency vouched
for his integrity, and in due course he
wended the streets of Clarkson with a long
bill book, the outward and visible sigm or
his position as messenger. He was steadily
promoted in the bank and felt his past re¬
ceding farther and farther behind him.
When, at an important hour of his life,

W'heaton was promoted to be paying teller,
he was In the receiving teller's cage. He
had known that the more desirable position
was vacant and had heard his fellow clerks
speculating as to the possibility of a pro¬
motion from among their number. Thomp¬
son. the cishier. had a nephew in the bank;
and among the clerks he was thought to
have the best chance. They all knew that
the directors were In session, and several
whose tasks for the day were finished,
lingered later than was their wont to see
what would happen. Wheaton kept quietly
at his work; but he had an eye on the
door of the directors' room, and an ear that
insensibly turned toward the annunciator
by which messengers were called to the
board room. It rang at last, and Wheaton
wiped his pen with a little more than his
usual care as he waited for the result of
the summons. This was on his twenty-fifth birthday.
"Mr. Wheaton!" The" other clerks look¬

ed at ofte another. The question that had
been uppermost with all of them for a
week past was answered. Thompson's
nepliew slammed liis book shut and carried
It Into the vault. Wheaton put aside the
balance sheet over which he had been lin¬
gering and went Into the directors' room.
There had been no note of joy among his
associates. He knew that he was not popu¬
lar with them; he was not. In their sens*,
a good fellow. Whoa they rushed oft after
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ELOCUTION.
Private and claw Instruction. Mis* **ABBX

FOREST ROBISON, 317 Colorado Bldg. poH>-78t«
EDWARD C. TOWN8END.

Miss ADA LOUISE TOWNSEND
ELOCDTION, EXPRESSION, VOICE CCtTORB.
The 01ym»l», Oor. 14th and Roanoke its. ».w.
oc3-78t,4

WINTER RES0RT8.
PffiACOCK INN,

Bis-syne Bay, Cbcoanut Grove, Fla.
Most toothem hotel on the mainland of the unttea
States; semi-tropical: fishing, bunting, gating,booklet. G. F. BCHXEIDKlt *. SOX. no24-2flt

CarroilSprings Sanitarium
FOR INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS.

Forest Glen. Md. Open all the year. Baths, elee-
tricity. sun narlor, covered verandas, bot-water neat,
open nres. Pure spring water piped through tbf
buildings. Its convenience to Washington especially

' U- Ad^^ro''H'tWtSlomi!1 M. P-

HOTEL TRAYMORE,
Atlantic City, N. J. Remains open throughout the
year. Ev.»ry known comfort and convenience. Golf
privileges. Running water In bed room*. Traymore
Hotel Co. (sel5-78t-6) I>. S. WHITE. President.

Hotel Chamberlin,
Point Comfort, Va.

The situation, as well, as the ap-
polntments. of this famous hostelry
are peculiarly conducive to recrea¬
tion and enjoyment at this season-
Cuisine and service of unsurpassed
excellence.

. . ..

Hampton Roads: White Squadron.
Fortress Monroe: ^^the^tl£CShootlng preserve of 10,000 acre, tot
exclutlve use of gueata. Fine shooting; donand guides furnished. Golf the year round.

Washington office, Bond bldg.Write for booklet. GEO. F. ADAMS. Mgr.,
sel!S t.th.s.SOt,28 Fortress Monroe, Va.

Hanm5IIItom Hotel
BERMUDA,

Open December to May.
Situated on high 'legation. Overlooking the city

harbor and Victoria Park. Send for Illustrated
booklet A. C. BROOKS.
po7-a,tu.th 27t-14 Manager.

HOTEL DENNIS,
ATLANTIC C1TT, N. J.

Directly facing the ocean; hot and cold sea water
in private baths; golf link privilege!.
oc20-52t-10 WALTER J. BL'ZBY.

, N. J.

LAUREL HOUSE.
Season from October 1 to June.

Laurel-in-the-Plmes.
Open from November to May.

Both liouees under the management of

D. B. PLUMER.
A J Murphy, Asst. Mgr., Laurel House.
F. F. Shute, Asst. Mgr., Laurel-ln-the-Plnee.
nol2-th,».tu.to np 30

Seaside House, Atlantic cty.
Ocean front. Every comfort, Including sea water

baths, elevator, sun parlors, golf. etc.
F. P. COOK & SON,

de0-26t-6 Formerly of the Hotel Senate.

PROPOSALS.
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS. D. C.,

Washington. December 7, 11)03..SEALED PRO¬
POSALS will b-.' received at this office until
12 m. December 12. 1903, for furnishing and erect¬
ing In place fencea. retaining wall, walks and atepe
at the Montgi mery School. 27th street between I
and K sfe-ts n.w. PROPOSALS will also be re¬
ceived until 12 m. Deepmber 14, 1903, for walk*
and fences nt the Wheatley School, 12th and N
streets n.e. Blanks and inforinstlon may be ob¬
tained at this office. HENRY B. P. MACFAR-
LAND. HENRY L. WEST, JOHN BIDDLE, Com-
nilaaionera. D. It

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
the office of the

,Great Falls and Old Dominion
Railroad Company,

Evening Star Building. Washington, D. C.,
UNTIL 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

ON THE 15T11 DAY OK DECEMBER, 1903,
for grading and masonry work on the first seven
miles of double track roadbed construction.
A certified check In the sum of $1,000 must ac¬

company each proposal nnd the successful bidder
will be required to furuish an approved security
bond in a sum equal to the full estimated amount
of the contract.
Blank form* for proposals, specifications and gen¬

eral Information can be obtained at the office of
the engineer,

W. B. UPTON,
Washington Loin and Trust Building, Washing¬ton. D. O. del-9t

hours to the ball games or horse races, he
never Joined them. When their books did
not balance he never volunteered to help
them. As for himself, he always balanced,
and did not need their help; and they hated
him for it. This was his hour of triumph,
but he went to his victory without the
cheer of his comrades.
He heard Mr. Porter's question aa to

whether he felt qualified to accept the pro¬
motion; and he sat patiently under the In¬
quiries of the others as to his fitness. It
required no groat powers of intuition t(5
know that these old men had already ap¬
pointed him; that if they had not known to
their own satisfaction that he was the best
available man they would not be talcing
advice from him In the matter.
"Banders leaves on Monday to take an¬

other position, and we will put you in his
cage to give you a trial," the president
said, finally. Wheaton expressed his grati¬
tude for this mark of confidence. He was
not troubled by the suggestion of a trial.
Porter and Thompson, the cashier, always
spoke of his promotions as "trials." He
had never failed thus far and his self-
conlidence was not disturbed by the care
these men always took to tie strings to
everything they did with a view to easy
withdrawal, If the results were pot satisfac¬
tory. The position had been tilled and there
wag nothing mote to be said. Thompson,
however, always liked to have a last word.
"Wheaton, your family live here, don't

they?"
"No," said Wheaton, smiling his difficult

smile, "1 haven't any family. My parents
are dead. I came here from Ohio, and
beard over on the north side."
"Another Ohio man,"- said Porter, "you

can't keep 'em down." They all laughed
at Porter's Joke and Wheaton bowed him¬
self out under cover of It.
Later, when need arose for creating the

position of assistant cashier, It was natural
that the new desk Bhould be assigned to
Wheaton. He was faithful and competent;
neither Porter nor Thompson had a son to
Install in the bank; nnd, as they said to
each other and to their fellow directors,
Wheaton had two distinguishing qualifica¬
tions.he did his work and he kept his
mouth shut.
In the course of time Thompson's health

broke down and the doctors ordered him
away to New Mexico, and again there
seenr.^d nothing to do but to promote
Wheaton. Thompson wished to sell his
stock and resign, but Porter would not have
it so; but when, after two years, it wag
clear that the cashier would never again
be fit for continuous service in the bank,
Wheaton was duly elected cashier and
Thompson was made vice president.
AVheaton had now been in Clarkson fif¬

teen years, and he was well aware that
other young men, with Influential connec¬
tions. had not done nearly so well as he.
He treasured no Illusions as to his abilities;
he did not think he had a genius for busi¬
ness; but he had demonstrated to hisown sat¬
isfaction that sucli qualities as he possessed
.industry, sobriety and obedience.brought
results, and with these results he was well
satisfied. He hoped some day to be rich,
but he was content to mak« haste slowly.

OK PANAMA TREATYi v-
SENATOR MORGAN VIGOROUSLY
CRITICISES ITS NEGOTIATION.

Calls It a "Most Wretched, a Most
Abominable and a Most Hor¬

rible Transaction."

Senator Morgan addressed the Senate yes¬
terday afternoon on the Cuban bill, taking
that occasion to express his views on the
Panama canal treaty, and in that connec¬
tion he freely criticised what he denominat¬
ed "presidential usurpation." He declared
that the United States is becoming affected
to the core with covetousness, and declared
that the country seemed to be quivering
with doubt as to whether it should go over

entirely or pursue the better course follow¬
ed by our national fathers.
So far as he was concerned he would not

be so mean as to yield to a temptation to
simply advance the commercial interests of
his state. He spoke of the 20 per cent re¬
duction guaranteed by the bill to Cuban
products, but warned the people that It
might turn out to be a Spooner bill, which
this government may evade or not as it sees
fit. Indeed, he asserted that the United
States would do as It might please with the
Island of Cuba, which, he declared, is little
more than a dependency. "She Is," he said,
"now fettered to the decks of our warships
as firmly as Prof. Langley's airship was
ever attached to his houseboat."

The Panama Canal Treaty.
He spoke of the negotiations of the Pan¬

ama canal treaty as a grotesque act, and
declared that Panama had "no more right
to appoint a minister to the United States
than that country had to consecrate a

saint."
"Ha came." the senator added, "as a

swift-winged messenger of falsehood, dis¬
patched on his mission by the Panama
Canal Company."
So far as the concession made to Cuba in

this bill is concerned It would not be re¬
garded by the Cubans In anything but a
serious light, whatever the result may be.
"The Cubans will not," he said, "regard it

as a ludicrous act In a French vaudeville,
but will accept It seriously."
Mr. Morgan said that Cuba would do well

to give careful heed to our purposes in the
legislation under consideration. They
should not follow the old adage not to look
a gift horse in the mouth, for in this case
"the gift horse is a bronco which greets
them with a whinney and may send them
away with a kick."

Practically at War.
Returning to the Panama situation, Mr.

Morgan said that the United States is
practically at war with Colombia as the
result of the fact that the {.resident had
fallen Into a trap. He wanted, he said,
to save the Senate from this same trap, and
again referred to Mr. Bur.au-Varllla, the
Fanama minister, and after reviewing
briefly that gentleman's history as an engi-
nter and contractor on the Panama canal,
he said that he had ¦..'contracted wisely and
well, and had left the Isthmus a rich
iran."
Mr. Morgan declared that he had no

purpose of creating a -sensation, but his
wide purpose was to vrtirn the Senate
against ratifying a treaty,, the negotiation
of which he characterized as "a most
wretched, a most abominable and a most
horrible transaction." "Notwithstanding
this was the case," the ser.ator continued,
"the Senate sleeps over this breach of the
Monroe doctrine, while the President of
France and the President of the United
States stand over the recumbent figure and
intone in unison their solemn and satisfied
amen."
He expressed the opinion that the cost

of the Panama canal in its early stages
would be so great as to cause Con¬
gress to stop the appropriations before the
enterprise had gone far, and thus ac¬
complish the purpose of the transconti¬
nental railways In preventing the construc¬
tion of any canal.
Discussing the President's message, he

said the chief executive had failed to exe¬
cute the Spooner law, because it was dis¬
tasteful to him, and that he had not suc¬
ceeded in formulating any satisfactory ex¬
cuse for Ills course.

Prediction as to Cuba.
He predicted that the time would come

when Cuba would "clip the threads that re¬
strain her and bind her to us, and again
float off Into the sea of liberty." In such
an effort, he continued, Cuba might find a
friend in Germany, which might follow our
exemple and Create a state.of Independence

He never speculated. He read In the news¬
papers every day of men holding responsi¬
ble positions who embezzled and absconded,
but there was never any question in his
mind as between honesty and knavery.
It irritated him when these occurrences
were commented on facetiously before
him; lie did not relish J6kes which car¬
ried an Implication that he too might be¬
long to the dubious cashier class; and in¬
quiries as to whether he would spend his
vacation In Canada or, If It were winter.
In Guatemala, were not received In good
part, for he had much personal dignity and
little humor. He was counted among the
older men of the town rather than among
men of his own age, and lie found himself
much more at ease among his seniors. The
young men appreciated his good qualities
and respected him; but he felt that he was
not one of them; socially, he was vo:ed
very slow, and there was an impression
abroad that he was stingy. Certainly he
did not spend his money frivolously, and
he never had done so. Many fathers held
him up as an example t6 their sons, and
this tended further to the creation of a

I feeling among his contemporaries that he
I was lacking in good fellowship.

Rarldan knew the personal history of
most of his fellow townsmen, and he was
fond of characterizing thbse whom he par¬
ticularly liked or disliked, for the benefit
of his friends. He took it upon himself to
sketch Wheaton for John Saxton's benefit
fh this fashion.
"Jim Wheaton's one of those men who

never make mistakes." said Rarldan, with
the scorn of a man whose own mistakes do
not worry him. "He went Into that bank
as a boy, and was first a model messenger,
and then a model clerk; and when they had
to have a cashier there was the model as¬
sistant, who had been a model everything
else, so they put him in. There wasn't
anybody else for the job; and I guess he's
a good man for It, tot). A bank cashier
doesn't dare to make mistakes; and as
Wheaton is not of that warm, emotional
nature that would lead him to lend moneywithout *rett!ng something substantial to
hold before the borrower got away, he's the
model cashier.' You've heard of those bank
cashiers who can refuse a loan to a man
and send him out of the bank singing happychunts. Well, Jim isn't that kind. When
he turns down a man, the man doesn't go
on his way rejoicing. I don't know how much
money Wheaton's got. He's made some¬
thing, of course, and Porter would probablysell him stock- up to a certain point. He'll
die rich, and'nobody, I fancy, will ever be
any glalder because he's favored this little
old earth with his presenco."
As a bank clerk the teller's cage had

shut Wheaton off from the world. Young
women of social distinction who came
sometimes to get checks cashed, knew him
as a kind of automaton, that looked at
both sides of their checks ajid at them¬
selves, and then passed out coin and paper
to them; they saw him nowhere else, and
did not bother themselves about him. Af¬
ter his promotion to be assistant cashier,he saw the world closer at hand. He had
a desk and could alt down and talk to the
men whom he had studied from the case for
.o lone. The young women, too, approach-

In a night and then annex It with the nom¬
ine sunrise. No doubt there would be
fighting, for who, he asked, "is more eager
to fight than Emperor William or our own
strenuous President?"
He then proceeded to say that only yes¬

terday he had met a great democrat, who
had "had a place in our affairs only second
In importance to the presidency, and had
made a name for himself in diplomacy'
(evidently meaning former Secretary of
State Olney) "who had bowed his head as
he said: 'For the first time in my life 1
have to confess that I am ashamed of the
attitude of my country.' "

Mr. Morgan, reverting again to Cuba,
said: "Our relations with that island
ought to remain as they pre, so far as our
economic policy is concerned, or she ought
to be admitted as a state."
Mr. Morgan closed by reading an article

from the Financial News of London. of
which he said: "If that is true, or if it is a
presentation in advance of the conse¬
quences that are to follow, we have got to
fight Great Britain on account of this
treaty, or else we have got to be dis¬
graced."
Mr. Morgan stopped speaking at 4 :<.."> and

the Senate went Into executive session, and
ten minutes later adjourned.

HUDSON RIVER PIER LINE.

Secretary Root Denies Application for
Its Extension.

Secretary Root has denied the applica¬
tion of the city of New York for an exten¬
sion of the pier head line in the Hudson
river, which has been under consideration
for some time. In a memorandum, return¬
ing the papers to Gen. Gillespie chief of
engineers, who reported against the pro¬
posed extension, Secretary Root says:
"I am constrained to deny the applica¬

tion of the city of New York for the ex¬
tension of the pier head line along what is
known as Chelsea improvement for the
reasons stated by the board of engineers in
their report of December 2 and by the
chief of engineers In his Indorsement there¬
on of December 4, 19(18. I do this with
some reluctance, for I approach the sub¬
ject with a strong desire to comply with the
wishes of the city government, and I agree
with the officers of the city that New York
should have piers capable of accommodating
the largest steamships. It is not necessary,
however, that this accommodation should
be provided by further encroachment upon
the water area of the harbor at what is
now the narrowest point of the Hudson
river opposite the city. It can be done
either by constructing piers at points where
the river is wider or by digging out the
shore end of the slips. Thousand-foot piers
could be obtained in this way in mr.ny
parts of the water front without going
back into the land as far as the original
water line. Any further encroachment upon
the water area by the extension of the
pier head line would practically be irrevoca¬
ble, and having in view the probable future
development of commerce along the Hudson
river, I am satisiied that if such an ex¬
tension were now granted within a few
years it would be looked back upon as
having been a serious mistake."

NAVAL PROMOTIONS.

Changes Consequent on the Retirement
of Rear Admiral Sumners.

Rear Admiral George W. Sumners, re¬
cently detached from command of the
South Atlantic squadron, will be retired
for age on the 31st instant. The follow¬
ing named officers will then each be pro¬
moted to the next higher grade:
Capt. Charles O'Neil, Comdrs. John A.

Rodgers and A. V. Wadhams, Lieut.
Comdrs. I. S. 1C. Reeves. York Noel,
Lieuts. W. P. Wincliell, C. P. Eaton,
Lieuts. (J. G.) J. W. Graeme, A. H. Mc¬
Carthy.
A number of other promotions will be

made on the 1st proximo to fill vacancies
in the line created by the act of March 3,
1903, which provides that 25 per cent of
such vacancies shall be filled each year.
The officers to be promoted are Lieuts. J.
M. Ellicott, C. W. Dyson. H. George, F. L
Chapin, W. C. Herbert, A. S. Halstead, J.
E. Palmer, Lieuts. (J. G.) H. N. Jenson,AV. D. Leahy, A. T. Graham, A. St. C.
Smith, O. D. Duncan, W. McDowell, A.
Courts, C. T. Owens. H. Williams, R. W.
Henderson, W. C. Ackerson, C. S. Kemp.

DETERIORATION IN COTTON.

Secretary Wilson Ascribes It to Cul¬
tivating Single Crops.

Secretary Wilson believes that the habit
of the cotton-raising farmers of cultivating
the same crop on the same land for many
seasons is probably the cause of the dete-

ed him no longer with checks to be cashed,but with little books in which they urgedhim officially and personally to subscribe tocharities. Porter, who was naturally a
man of generous Impulses, knew his ownweakness and made the cashier the bank'salmoner. He was very sure that Wheatonwould be as careful of the bank's moneyas of his own: he had taken Judicial knowl¬edge of the fact that Wheaton's balance onthe bank's books had shown a marked andsteady growth through all the years of his
connection with it,
Wheaton's promotion to the cashiershiphad conje in the spring: and shortly after¬ward he had changed his way of living in

a few particulars. He had lodged for yearsin a boarding house frequented by clerks;
a place where his fellow boarders were,among others, a music teacher, a milliner
and the chief operator of the telephone ex¬
change. He had not felt above them;their dancing class and occasional thea¬
ter party had seemed fine to him. Por¬
ter now suggested that Wheaton should
be a member of the Clarkson Club, and
Wheaton assented, on the president's rep¬resentation that "it would be a goodthing for the bank." Vacant apartments
were offered at this time in The
Bachelors', as It was called, and he
availed himself of the opportunity to
change his place of residence. He had
considered the matter of taking a room at
the club, but this, after reflection, he re¬
jected as unwise. The club was a new in¬
stitution in the town, and he was aware
that there were conservative people In
Clarkson who looked on it as a den of
iniquity.with what Justification he did not
know from personal experience, but he had
heard it referred to in this way at the
boarding house table. He knew Rarldan
and the others at The Bachelors', but his
acquaintance with them was of a per¬functory business character. When he
moved to The Bachelors' Rarldan, who was
always punctilious in social matters, for¬
mally called on him in his room, as did also
Captain Wheelock, the army officer than
stationed In Clarkson on recruiting service.
The others in the house welcomed him less
form lly as they chanced to meet him In
the hall or on the stairway. They were
busy men who worked long hours and did
not bother themselves about the amenitiesand graces of life.
His change to The Bachelors' was of im¬

portance to Wheaton in many ways. He
suw here, in the intimacies of their com¬
mon table, men of a higher social standingthan he had known before. Their way of
chaffing one another seemed to him verybright; they mocked at the gods and were
not destroyed. Rarldan was a new speciesand spoke a strange tongue. Raridan and
Wheelock appeared at the table in dinner
coats, and after a few weeks Wheaton fol¬
lowed their example. Raridan, he knew,
dressed whether he went out or not, and
he established his own habit In this par¬
ticular with as little delay as possible. The
table then balanced, the smelter manager,
the secretary of the terra cotta manufac¬
turing company and the traveling passen¬
ger agent of the Transcontinental railroad
appearing in the habiliments which they

rloration of the native cotton seed. He
said on this subject:
"While the Agricultural r>epartment ha*

not made a special Investigation of this
question and has received only a few In¬
definite reports, I have no doubt that the
usual result Is following the bad practice
of cultivating soils for single crops.
Through the older cotton-raising states of
the south It Is altogether probable that
there Is a deterioration In the seed. The
department has appreciated this and has
advised the farmers there to diversify their
cr"ps as a remedy. Again we have repeat¬
edly advised southern farmers to feed cot¬
ton feed as much as possible to domestic
stock for the same reason. The same prin¬
ciple' npplies to any country or any part of
tills country. Soil runs out faster if only
one crop is produced, and the best farmer is
he who varies as much as possible. It is
impossible to say just how long before the
cotton crop of the south would be ruined by(he constantly decreasing power of the seed,
for no details have been reported on this
phase of the question. But it is easy to see
that disaster must sooner or later come if
the proper remedies are not applied. The
department will do all in its power to aid
in this line."

WEIGHT OF COTTON BALES.

It is a Thing That is Regulated by the
Planters Themselves.

The change In the weight of cotton bales
that has been noted recently has been the
subject of comment from many points, and
Secretary Wilson and Statistician Holmes of
the Department of Agriculture have felt
constrained to say that the change has not
been the work of the department, but of
the planters. It was recently said In the
New York market that the department had
increased the weight of the bale from 408
pounds In 1901 to 4i*0.8 pounds In 1WK{, the
effect being a difference of wm.OOO in the
number of bales in the statistical report.On this charge the Secretary' said:
"The reports of the Agricultural Depart¬

ment on cotton production give the actual
weight of cotton raised. We have corre¬
spondents throughout the entire cotton-
raising country. In the cities of New Or¬
leans, Shreveport, Wilmington. N. O., and
Savannah the department has sjiecial cot¬
ton experts, who also report on the actual
production. It is trjie that the average
weight of bales has Increased since 11**1,
but this is not arbitrary on the part of the
department, but the result of actual reports
made by the farmers to government repre¬
sentatives. Not only this, but there is a
check at the cotton mills themselves where
each bale is weighed, and again the average
is taken. The weight of bagging and ties
is deducted from the gross weight, so that
the report gives the net weight,, or the
actual number of pounds produced."
On the same subject Mr. Holmes said:
"In 1901 the average weight of bale, as

reported to the department, was 40S pounds.
In 1902 this increased to 490.7 pounds. In
1903 the increase was very slight and reach-
ed 490.8 pounds. Next year it may be
slightly more or It may be reduced. It Is
entirely a matter of accident and can only
be regulated by the farmers themselves.
There Is no reason why the farmer should
increase the average weight of bales. While
the report of bales may be less this year
than 1901. It does not mean that a less
amount of cotton was produced, as the far-
mers have increased the average size, and
with this the Department of Agriculture has
nothing to do. Usually a cart load of cot¬
ton makes a bale in the south, but of course
the size of the cart load varies, and this
year they happen to be larger than usual."

DISMISSALS IN HAWAII.

Eben P. Low Disagrees With the Presi¬
dents Recommendation.

Mr. Eben P. Low of Hawaii has been In
this city several days. He has been travel¬
ing extensively during the past two months
over the United States, and today left for
New Orleans and a tour through the south.
Being a cattle raiser In Hawaii, he has in
view an inspection of methods on the cattle
ranges in Texas. Speaking of conditions
in Hawaii to a Star reporter today Mr. Low
said:
"I have regretted to learn that the Presi¬

dent believes in giving to the governor of
Hawaii not only the power to nominate for
appointments in the Islands, but also the
absolute right to dismiss men from the
public service. That is a matter that will
come home to the people of Hawaii very
forcibly. They look upon such a proposi¬
tion as likely to lead to abuses similar to
those from which we suffered under the
monarchy. I sincerely trust that such a
result will not be reached. Surely the gov¬
ernor should not have the power to remove
from office except for cause.
"We are also much interested in having

continued the present method of appointing
a governor from among the residents of the
Island. I understand that Senator Mitchell
thinks that should be changed. I hope it
is not."

wore at their respective places of business,
and Raridan, Wheaton and Wheelock in
black and white.
The humor of this division was not lost

on the traveling passenger agent, who
chaffed the "glad rag" faction, as he called
It. until Raridan took up arms for his own
side of the table.
"It may be true, sir, what you say about

a division here between the working and
non-working classes; but wit and beauty
have from most ancient times bedecked
themselves In robes of purity. A man like
yourself, whose business is to persuade
people to ride on the worst railroad on
earth, should properly array himself in
sackcloth and ashes, and not In purple and
fine linen, which belong to those who sev¬
erally give their thoughts to the.er.pro¬
motion of peace".Indicating Wheelock.
"sound finances," Indicating Wheaton, "and
.er.in my own case "

"Yes, do tell us," said the railroad man,
ironically.
"To faith and good works," said Warrick,

imperturbably.
"And mostly works.I don't think!" de¬

clared Wheelock.
The relations between Porter and Wheat¬

on were strictly of a business character.
This was not by intention on Porter's part.
He assumed that at some time he or Thomp¬
son had known all about Wheaton's ante¬
cedents: and after so many years of satis¬
factory service, during the greater part
of which the bank had been protected
against Wheaton, as against all the rest of
the employes, by a bonding company, he
aceepted the cashier without any question.
Before Evelyn's return he had one day
expressed to Wheaton his satisfaction that
he would soon have a home again, and
Wheatdn remarked with civil sympathy
that Miss Porter must now be "quite a
young lady."
"Oh, yes; you must come up to the house

when we get going again," Porter an¬
swered.
Wheaton had seen the inside of few

houses in Clarkson. He had a recollection
of having been sent to Porter's several
times, while he was still an errand boy in
the bank, to fetch Porter's bag on occa¬
sions when the president had been called
away unexpectedly. He remembered Eve¬
lyn Porter as she used to come as a child
and sit in the carriage outside the bank to
wait for her father. The Porters stood to
him then, and now, for wealth and power.
Raridan had a contempt for Wheaton's

Intellectual deficiencies, and praise of
Wheaton's steadiness and success vexed
him as having some sting for himself; but
his own amiable Impulses got the better of
his prejudices, and he showed Wheaton
many kindnesses. When the others at The
Bachelors' nagged Wheaton it was Raridan
who threw himself into the "controversy to
take Wheaton's part. He took him to call
at some of the houses he knew best, and
though this was a matter of propinqulnty
he knew nevertheless that he preferred
Wheaton to the others In the house.
Wheaton was not noisy nor pretentious
and the others were sometimes both.
Wheaton soon found it easy to do things

that he had never thought of doing before.

HIS BRAVERY PRAISED
LIEUT. ENGLAND DESCRIBES
BOATSWAIN DEEKY S DARING.

Swam In Heavy Sea to Attach Tout
Line to the Submarine Torpedo

Boat Adder.

The Navy Department has received t.hv
report of Lieut. England, commanding the
IT. S. S. Peoria, which had In tow the two
submarine torpedo boats Adder and Mocca¬
sin, which recently went adrift Off Cape
Henry. Lieut. England, after detailing the
conditions of weather and sea up to the
time when the tow line parted, which he
said were favorable, stales that Wednesday
last at p.m.. when about eight miles
from Cape Henry lightship, the towing bit
of the Moccasin, the first boat in tow. car¬
ried away. The submarines began at once
to drift to the south. By the time the
Peoria reached the boats they wore lying
close together and bumping into each
other. Several unsuccessful attempts were
made to drag for the tow line, when it was
decided to stand by until daylight, the wind
and sea constantly increasing A further
attempt to drag for the line was made, but
without success. The submarines would
separate at times, so the Peoria attemptedto catch the line by steaming in between
them, but that also failed. Continuing, ho
says that all attempts being unsuccessful.Boatswain P. Deery volunteered to sv. im to
the Adder and carry a line to her.

Boatswain Deery's Bravery.
"In spite of the heavy sea, wind arid in¬

tense cold." says Lieut. Kngland. "by his
heroic efforts he was able to reach the
Adder, and although the submarine was
rolling heavily and seas constantly dishing
over her, he climbed up the side, and after
great efforts mads fast a line ironi thePeoria to the tow line between the sub¬
marines."
During all this time, says Lieut. England,Boatswain Deer;, was in constant danger ofbeing washed overboard and crushed be-\ tween the two submarines, adding: "He

never faltered in his work, and onI> leftthe Adder when his work was accomplish¬ed. When finally hauled on board lie was
completely exhausted." Lieut Knglandcalls the attention of the Navy Department
to the extreme bravery of Deery, whose
act, he says, was an inspiration Jo all who
saw it, and he requests that he be givensuch recognition as the department maysee fit.
Lieut. England remarks that after seeingthat it was impossible to tow the subma-rines he came to anchor and made prepa¬rations for dropping a boat down to theMoccasin and making a line fast to herbow. Oil, he says, was used on the water,but with no apparent effect. The sea wasrunning very high and breaking over the

submarines, and they were rolling and
pitching at a tremendous rate. Volunteers
offered to man a boat, but, he states, he
did not consider it good judgment to risk
their lives in what seemed to be a hopeless
attempt. He further states that all of
this time the Peoria and the submarines
were slowly dragging In toward the beach,but about 1 p.m. the line to the tow parted
and the submarines were again adrift. The
Peoria steamed between, them dragging a
small anchor for the tow line, and a sec¬
ond attempt was successful. In catching
the line. As the Peoria was getting in
close to the beach, she finally made an ef¬
fort to get out to sea, but had to abandon
this and come to anchor.

Had to Leave the Moccasin.
At this juncture Lieut. England decided

to cut the tow line between the boats,
anchor the Moccasin with its heaviest
anchor, tow the Adder Into Hampton Hoads
and return to the Moccasin. The tow of
the Adder had been fixed and the anchor
almost secured to the Moccasin, when, ho
states, she gave an unusi«ntly heavy plunge
and parted her line. He finally abandoned
the Moccasin and started for Hampton
Roads with the Adder. The Yankton,
which had been sent from Norfolk to the
rescue, hove in sight and stood for the
Moccasin. On anchoring In Hampton Roads
an examination of the Adder showed ihere
was considerable water in her and her
storage batteries were in bad condition.
Otherwise she was not damaged.
In his Indorsement transmitting the re¬

port to the department Admiral Harring¬
ton referred to the "extraordinary heroism
and self-devotion" of Deery, and suggests
proper recognition.

Rescuer (who had hauled fisherman out
of the river)."Ow did yer come to fall In,
mate?"
Fisherman."Phew! X didn't come to fall

in, you fool, I came to fish.".Judy.
--~r=3

He became known to the florist and the
haberdasher; there was a little Hamble-
tonlan at a certain liveryman's which War-
ry Raridan drove a good deal, and he had
learned from Warry how pleasant it was
to drive out to the new country club in a
runabout instead of using the street car,which left a margin of plebeian walking at
the end of the line. He had never smoked,but he now made it a point to carry ciga¬
rettes with him. Raridan and many other
young men of his acquaintance always hadthem; he fancied that the smoking of a
cigarette gave a touch of elegance to a
gentleman. Captain Wheelock smokedcigarettes which bore his own monogram,and as he said that these did not cost anymore than others of the same brandWheaton allowed the captain to order somefor him. But while he acquired the super¬ficial graces, he did not lose his instlnctivothrift: he had never attempted to plunge,even on what his associates at The Bachel¬ors' called "sure things;" and he wasequally incapable of personal extrava¬
gances. If he bought flowers he sent themwhere they would tell in his favor. If hehad $5 to give to the Gazette's ice fund forthe poor he considered that when the news¬
paper printed his name in Its list of ac¬knowledgments. between Timothv Mar¬
grave. who gave $50, and William' Porter,who gave twenty-five, he had received anadequate return on his investment.
A few days after Evelyn Porter camehome Wheaton followed Raridan to hisroom one evening after dinner. Raridanhad set The Bachelors' an example of whiteflannels for the warm weather, and Whea¬ton also had abolished his evening clothesaRaridan's rooms had not yet lost their nov¬elty for him. The pictures, the stat¬uettes. the books, the broad couch withIts heap of vari-colored pillows, the tablewith its candelabra, by wh.ch Raridan al¬

ways read certain of the poets.these stillhad their mystery for Wheaton.
"Going out tonight?" he asked with ashow of Indifference.
"Hadn't thought of It," answered Rari¬

dan, who was cutting the page? of a maga¬zine. "Kick the cat off the couch thenj.won't you?.It's that blessed Chinaman'!beast. Don't know what a Mongolian la
doing with a cat.Egyptian bird, isn't It?"
"Don't let me Interrupt if you're read¬

ing," said Wheaton. "But I thought some
of dropping In at Mr. Porter's. Miss Por¬
ter's fcome now, I believe."
"That's a good idea," said Raridan, who

saw what was wanted. He threw his mag¬
azine at the cat and got up and yawned.
"Suppose we do go?"
The call had teen successfully managed.

Miss Porter was very pretty, and not so
young as Wheaton expected to find her.
Raridan left him talking to her and went
across to the library, where Mr. Porter
was reading his evening paper. Raridan
had a way if wandering about In other
people's houses, which Wheaton envied
him. Miss Porter seemed to take his call
as a matter of course, and when her
fatheV came out presently and greeted him
casually as If he were a familiar of tlio
house he felt relieved and gratified.

(To be continued tomorrow.).


